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Peony Season! Truly a most delicate flower.
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Founded in 1911.
Dedicated to the
beautification
of the
Greater Sudbury Region
and the preservation
of our environment.

Invitation to a
Garden Tea Party!
Date:
Saturday, June 18
Time:
11:30 am to 1:30 pm
Location: St. Alexander Church
100 Gaudette St., Chelmsford
Ladies only…serving tea and cakes ...
please wear a decorated hat
(prizes to be won)
Guest Speakers: Giulia Carpenter
(Sudbury Women’s centre) and Micheala
Penwarden-Watson (Sudbury Mental
Health)

The Ten Millionth Tree
VETAC will be planting the ten millionth tree at
an event at Bell Park on July 7th. Jane Goodall
will be present for the event (she will be in
Sudbury for three days). It will be filmed for
Science North.
Eastlink wants to produce a TV series entitled
“Welcome to my Garden,” featuring local
people, gardens, and plants. Lora is interested
in knowing more and has offered to host the
program on our behalf.

Admission: donation of women’s
clothing, personal care product, or $2.

Lougheed Flowers
705-673-9591 www.lougheeds.com
252 Regent at Hazel St. Sudbury
City and Worldwide Delivery
TOLL FREE 1-800-461-0159

Open Garden Weekend

Dates to Remember!
June 18 - Art in the Park & Plant Sale
in Massey
June 18 – Garden Tea Party in
Chelmsford
July 7 – Tree Planting Event at Bell
Park

July 16th & 17th 10 am to 3 pm
Passports - $10 per person

July 16-17 - Open Garden Weekend
August 14 - General Meeting and
Flower & Vegetable Show
at Parkside Centre

Rain or Shine
Enjoy a self-guided tour
featuring six Sudbury area gardens.
Passports available at Azilda Greenhouses,
Southview Greenhouses, Backyard Birder,
Jetty’s Landscaping, and Green and Clean
on Barrydowne.
For information, contact Theresa at
OGW@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca

Flower & Vegetable Show
The show committee is working on the classes for
this August. We will definitely be including
vegetables & fruits, blooms and bouquets,
photography, and floral designs (including an
Exhibition table!).
So get the tea cups ready, as our theme is
“Let’s Do Lunch”
Shutter bugs, here are the classes for Photography
section, so you can get a head start:










an edible plant (ie: rhubarb, borage,chives)
an herb garden
a fence and/or gate
wildlife in my garden (or your neighbour’s)
planters/pots in full ‘bloom’ (some may only
have greenery)
garden art
glorious hosta(s)
outdoor dining
a ‘weird-looking’ vegetable

For our YOUTH members, we would love to see all
your photos, so instead of only one, you can enter
any four of your best photos (under the Youth
Section).
The complete show schedule will be included in the
August newsletter.

Great News for John Street Park

Recycle Your Plastic Plant Pots!

The Canadian Garden Council has just added JOHN
STREET PARK to the Garden Inspirations section of
the YEAR OF THE GARDEN website at
https://livethegardenlife.gardenscanada.ca/garde
n-route/john-street-park/.

Andrew's Valumart in
Coniston gives 10 PC points
for every plant pot that is
returned to them,
regardless of size or original
manufacturer. Those points
could really add up.
"Ten years ago, we began accepting used pots and
flats in our garden centres to provide another
recycling alternative for our customers. The used
pots and flats are sent to a recycling facility,
processed and converted into new pots and flats.
To date, more than 3.6 million kilograms of plastic
have been recycled through this program." https://www.loblaw.ca/en/plastics

As Lisa provides additional photos of our work in
the park this season, I will be uploading them to
the SMUGMUG gallery that I have created for John
Street Park. As we gather photos of the gardens at
Tom Davies Square, Memorial Park, Bell Park, and
Science North waterfront, they will be uploaded to
separate SMUGMUG galleries and the Garden
Council webmaster has agreed to add links to
them on the John Street Gardens page as well.
When our Year of the Garden display garden is
completed by Parks Services, we will be able to
add photos of that as well and we will also be able
to include a photo of the planting of the ten
millionth tree in Bell Park in July. Let's hope that
this helps to make the rest of Canada aware that
Greater Sudbury is a great garden destination.

Andrew Cummings is the owner/operator. The
store number is 705-694-4724, if you need further
information or to confirm when the pot collection
ends.
Thank you, Jennifer Lalonde, for sharing
information about this great recycling initiative.

Twin Forks Community Garden

Wayne

The Pumpkin Fest
The SHS Pumpkin Fest (growing and carving
contest) is in full swing! Participating members
of the contest have their baby pumpkin plants
in the ground and are eagerly awaiting those
first, golden, pumpkin blooms to fade into
fruit. Who’s going to grow the biggest,
prettiest or ugliest pumpkin? Judging will be
held around October 1st and 2nd and the
winner declared shortly after.
Missed the growing season start? No worries,
more fun to come! The carving contest is at the
end of October just before Halloween,
so lots of time to plan your carved
pumpkin creations.

Last Friday, a cherry tree planting took place at
Twin Forks Community Garden and Food Forest.
We appreciate Laura Foreshew’s generous
donation of a juliet cherry tree which joined the
three plum trees that the Society planted there a
few years ago.
View more of Lisa’s great photos here:
https://whugli.smugmug.com/2022-Cherry-TreePlanting-at-Twin-Forks-Community-Garden/

Photos of Our Perennial Plant Sale
Kudos to the organizing committee of this year’s
very successful PLANT SALE…especially Cathy Carr
and Pat O’Grady. It was held at Science North, in
conjunction with the Sudbury Farmers Market…a
wonderful location. Wayne has uploaded photos
to a SMUGMUG gallery at
https://whugli.smugmug.com/2022-SudburyFarmers-Market/.
Thank you, Lisa, for documenting this event for us.
Thank you to those who did a wonderful job of
potting/preparing your donations to the sale.

Sarah Wendorf – Guest Speaker in August
If you would like to know a bit about our guest
speaker (at the August General Meeting), you
could check out her wonderful website at:
https://mailchi.mp/3a86c36d7c27/thank-you-thatsa-wrap?e=[UNIQID]

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Garden Rule: When weeding, the best way to know
if you are pulling a weed and not a valuable plant is
to tug at it. If it comes out of the ground easily, it’s a
valuable plant 

OUR GARDEN HEROES
Throughout the YEAR OF THE GARDEN, the Sudbury Horticultural Society will recognize local GARDEN
HEROES who have been active in our Society for at least a year and stand out in any of the following ways:






demonstrates exceptional leadership in furthering the mission, goals, and objectives of our
Society
makes an outstanding contribution to a gardening project or activity
plays an instrumental role in the development and growth of our Society
contributes to the development of the gardening culture in Greater Sudbury
illustrates the mission of our Society within the community

In May we recognized Linda Hachez and Charmaine Mallette who have been important members of our
Society and of the Sudbury Community Garden Network.
This month we recognize two Society members who have been heavily involved with schoolyard regreening
projects in Greater Sudbury which have created a healthier outdoor environment for their students.
Pirkko Campbell was instrumental in the regreening of Pinecrest Public School in Hanmer when she applied
for assistance through the Ugliest Schoolyard Contest in 2007. When that school was closed by the Rainbow
District School Board and older students and staff members were transferred to Confederation Secondary
School, she worked to move many of those plants to their new home and applied for support again through
the contest in 2018. With assistance from volunteers from our Society and support from VETAC (Greater
Sudbury’s Advisory Panel) those gardens have now been re-established and expanded at the school in Val
Caron. Take a tour of the Confederation Secondary School regreening project
at https://www.smugmug.com/gallery/n-3wgSsK/ Pirkko also invented a very useful gardening tool –
Weed Comb – which can be purchased through http://www.weedcomb.com/index.html .
Lorrie Léger has been able to create a new and very well-used green space at Sudbury Secondary School
after winning the Ugliest Schoolyard Contest in 2017. With advice from her son Adam, who is a landscape
designer, she created a plan for the schoolyard that now includes extensive perennial gardens, as well as
large trees, and a small outdoor amphitheatre. She and her volunteers spend many hours throughout the
growing season maintaining and extending those gardens to make it an appealing site for everyone who
accesses the property. Lorrie and her family have also created a beautiful backyard paradise in Hanmer
which she shared on our Open Garden Weekend in 2018. Take a virtual tour of their home garden
at https://www.smugmug.com/gallery/n-CFPLn3/ and visit the Sudbury Secondary School gardens virtually
at https://www.smugmug.com/gallery/n-RDJxRw/
If you would like to nominate a Sudbury Horticultural Society member for recognition, please forward your
nomination to president@sudburyhorticulturalsociety.ca for consideration.

An Opportunity to Help Seniors
Good morning, my name is Amanda Fitzhenry. I am the volunteer coordinator with Independent Living
Sudbury Manitoulin on 125 Durham Street. I was wondering if the Sudbury Horticultural Society would
be able to come into our center and assist our members with planting flowers or seeds. If this is
something that you can assist our center with, please email me at afitzhenry@ilsm.ca
Thank you.

